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LOnELy PLAnET

 belize, Lonely Planet (8th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 219,00
  ISbn 9781788684330 kr. 175,20
  Lonely Planet’s belize is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Dive the blue hole, explore Maya 
  villages, and discover Garifuna culture; all with your trusted 
  travel companion. Get to the heart of belize and begin your 
  journey now!

 brazil, Lonely Planet (12th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 279,00
  ISbn 9781788684286 kr. 223,20
  Lonely Planet’s brazil is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Marvel at Iguacu Falls, take a jungle 
  trip, and frolick in the waves at Ipanema beach; all with 
  your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of brazil 
  and begin your journey now!

 Ecuador & the Galapagos Islands, Lonely Planet (12th ed. Apr. 2022) kr. 249,00
  ISbn 9781787018259 kr. 199,20
  Lonely Planet’s Ecuador & the Galapagos Islands is your 
  passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to 
  see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Surf 
  at Montanita, climb El Altar, and ride the TeleferiQo; all 
  with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of 
  Ecuador & the Galapagos and begin your journey now!

 Florence & Tuscany, Lonely Planet (12th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 219,00
  ISbn 9781788684118 kr. 175,20
  Lonely Planet’s Florence & Tuscany is your passport to the 
  most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, 
  and what hidden discoveries await you. Travel the roads of 
  val d’Orcia, sample Chianti and explore the Uffizi’s 
  collections; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to 
  the heart of Florence & Tuscany and begin your journey now!
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 India, Lonely Planet (19th ed. April 22) kr. 299,00
  ISbn 9781788683876 kr. 239,20
  Lonely Planet’s India is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Explore the magnificent monument 
  to love that is the Taj Mahal, climb into the high himalaya 
  and Ladakh’s moonscapes, and experience the dramatic 
  rock-cut grottoes in the caves of Ajanta; all with your 
  trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of India and 
  begin your journey now!

 Israel & the Palestinian Territories, Lonely Planet (10th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISbn 9781787015821 kr. 199,20
  Lonely Planet’s Israel & the Palestinian Territories is your 
  passport to the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to 
  see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. 
  Experience the breathtaking Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem, 
  float on the briny, invigorating Dead Sea, and explore 
  cosmopolitan and vibrant Ramallah; all with your trusted 
  travel companion. Get to the heart of Israel & the Palestinian 
  Territories and begin your journey now!

 Panama, Lonely Planet (9th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 249,00
  ISbn 9781788684323 kr. 199,20
  Lonely Planet’s Panama is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Explore Panama City, surf at Santa 
  Catalina, and dive at Parque nacional Coiba; all with your 
  trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of Panama and 
  begin your journey now!

 Paris, Lonely Planet (13th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 219,00
  ISbn 9781788680431 kr. 175,20
  Lonely Planet’s Paris is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Stroll down monument-lined 
  boulevards, lose yourself in the Louvre, and dine on French 
  delicacies; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to 
  the heart of Paris and begin your journey now!
 

 Rome, Lonely Planet (12th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 219,00
  ISbn 9781788684095 kr. 175,20
  Lonely Planet’s Rome is your passport to the most relevant, 
  up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden 
  discoveries await you. Explore the piazzas, feel the history 
  at the Roman Forum, and gaze in wonder at the Sistine 
  Chapel; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the 
  heart of Rome and begin your journey now!
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 Slovenia, Lonely Planet (10th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 239,00
  ISbn 9781788680578 kr. 191,20
  Lonely Planet’s Slovenia is your passport to the most 
  relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and 
  what hidden discoveries await you. Discover buzzy Ljubljana, 
  dip a toe in the electric-blue water of Lake bled, be stunned 
  by natural beauty; all with your trusted travel companion. 
  Get to the heart of Slovenia and begin your journey now!

 South Africa, Lesotho & eSwatini, Lonely Planet (12th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 259,00
  ISbn 9781787016507 kr. 207,20
  Lonely Planet’s South Africa, Lesotho & Eswatini is your 
  passport to the most up-to-date advice on what to see and 
  skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Lounge on a 
  Cape Town beach, spot wildlife in Kruger national Park; all 
  with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of 
  South Africa, Lesotho & Eswatini and begin your journey 
  now!

 South America, Lonely Planet (15th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 259,00
  ISbn 9781788684460 kr. 207,20
  Lonely Planet’s South America is your passport to the most 
  relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and 
  what hidden discoveries await you. Walk Patagonian 
  glaciers, dance the night away in Rio de Janeiro and 
  explore Incan ruins; all with your trusted travel companion. 
  Get to the heart of South America and begin your journey 
  now!

LOnELy  PLAnET DIvERSE

 Iceland’s Ring Road, Lonely Planet (3rd ed. Apr. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISbn 9781788680806 kr. 95,20
  Inside Lonely Planet’s Iceland’s Ring Road:
  Lavish colour and gorgeous photography throughout
  Itineraries and planning advice to pick the right tailored 
  routes for your needs and interests
  Get around easily - easy-to-read, full-colour route maps, 
  detailed directions
  Insider tips to get around like a local, avoid trouble spots 
  and be safe on the road - local driving rules, parking, toll 
  roads

 Ultimate Australia Travel List, Lonely Planet (1st ed. Apr. 22) kr. 289,00
  ISbn 9781838695071 kr. 231,20
  What’s the #1 travel experience in Australia? For the first 
  time, the team at Lonely Planet and its panel of industry 
  experts have ranked the top 500 unmissable experiences 
  and hidden gems across the land - to create this definitive 
  travel wishlist.
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LOnELy  PLAnET KIDS

 101 Ways to be an Eco hero kr. 139,00
  ISbn 9781838694944 kr. 111,20
  It’s hard to believe that you have the power to save the 
  world, but it’s true! We’ll show you how to harness your 
  inner hero with loads of awesome ways to make a positive 
  impact on the planet. In 101 Ways to be an Eco hero, the 
  follow up to 101 Small Ways to Save the World and The 
  Plastic Problem, you’ll find practical tips and projects that 
  will help you, along with your friends and family, to protect 
  our Earth for future generations. you’ll also find out how 
  you can use your voice to encourage businesses and 
  governments to make the right decisions for our environment.

LOnELy  PLAnET POCKET

 bali Pocket, Lonely Planet (7th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 126,00
  ISbn 9781788683777 kr. 100,80
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket bali is your guide to the city’s best 
  experiences and local life - neighbourhood by neighbour-
  hood. Surf the world-class breaks, pamper your mind and 
  body, and experience the bustling nightlife; all with your 
  trusted travel companion. Uncover the best of bali and 
  make the most of your trip!

 Copenhagen Pocket, Lonely Planet (5th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISbn 9781787016200 kr. 95,20
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket Copenhagen is your guide to the 
  city’s best experiences and local life - neighbourhood by 
  neighbourhood. Sample renowned cuisine, soak in the Tivoli 
  Gardens, and wander the cobbled streets; all with your 
  trusted travel companion. Uncover the best of Copenhagen 
  and make the most of your trip!

 hong Kong Pocket, Lonely Planet (8th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISbn 9781788680783 kr. 95,20
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket hong Kong is your guide to the city’s 
  best experiences and local life - neighbourhood by neigh-
  bourhood. behold victoria Peak vista, explore the famous 
  night market and feast on dim sum; all with your trusted 
  travel companion. Uncover the best of hong Kong and 
  make the most of your trip!

 Singapore Pocket, Lonely Planet (7th ed. Apr. 22) kr. 119,00
  ISbn 9781788683753 kr. 95,20
  Lonely Planet’s Pocket Singapore i is your guide to the city’s 
  best experiences and local life - neighbourhood by 
  neighbourhood. Marvel at Gardens by the bay, savour the 
  street food and experience vibrant nightlife; all with your 
  trusted travel companion. Uncover the best of Singapore 
  and make the most of your trip!
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MIChELIn

 Deutschland 2022, Michelin Restaurants kr. 229,00
  ISbn 9782067255173 kr. 183,20
  The MIChELIn Guide Germany is carefully researched, with objecti-
  ve recommendations for luxurious accommodation, country inns, 
  wine taverns to elegant restaurants. Anonymous inspectors use the 
  famed Michelin star rating system to create an extensive selection 
  of great places to eat and stay for all budgets. Recommendations to 
  more than 1330 delicious restaurants. (minimal text is in the langua-
  ge of the country.) Craft a memorable journey with the recommen-
  dations and helpful maps in this annual update. From Starred to high-
  ly recommended reatuarants traditional or starred restaurants for a 
  special occasion. Awards such as the bib Gourmand indicitive of an 
  affordable and enjoyable meal. Plates identifying restaurants offe-
  ring a good meal. Covering traditional dishes and starred restaurant 
  menus for every occasion... Descriptive symbols and an English le-
  gend tell you all you need to know. 

 Escapades en camping-car France  2022 kr. 199,00
  ISbn 9782067253315 kr. 159,20
  The Camping Car France guide will help you find all the 
  best spots to help you enjoy your camping car holiday in 
  France. The book contains 104 tourist routes with ideas of 
  stages en route, chosen for their welcome. Includes: 22 cities, 
  55 family visits, 28 spas and 18 ski resorts with their 
  authorized areas and parking lots. For each circuit, discover 
  the itinerary day by day with a map positioning the addresses 
  and the stages.

 France 2022, Michelin Restaurants  kr. 229,00
  ISbn 9782067252936 kr. 183,20
  The MIChELIn Guide France is carefully researched, with objective 
  recommendations to numerous restaurants and hotels. Anonymous 
  inspectors use the famed Michelin star rating system to create an 
  extensive selection of great places to eat and stay for all budgets. 
  Recommendations to more than 3.000 delicious restaurants. (mini-
  mal text is in the language of the country.) Craft a memorable jour-
  ney with the recommendations and helpful maps in this annual up-
  date. From Starred to highly recommended reatuarants traditional 
  or starred restaurants for a special occasion. 

bRADT TRAvEL GUIDES

 Mauritius: Rodrigues Reunion, bradt Travel Guide (10th ed. April 22) kr. 260,00
  ISbn 9781784774714 kr. 208,00
  This new, thoroughly updated tenth edition of bradt’s 
  Mauritius, Rodrigues and Reunion remains the most 
  comprehensive English-language guide available and is 
  the only full-blown guide to focus solely on the Mascarene 
  Islands, a place where the dodo once roamed and which 
  today produces exquisite vanilla-flavoured tea. World-
  leading luxury resorts, excellent beaches, watersports and 
  lively nightlife, weddings and medical tourism, the raw 
  unspoiled beauty of Rodrigues and fascinating birdlife of 
  the Ile aux Cocos nature reserve, world-class hiking through 
  the mountainous interior of Reunion and an intriguing blend 
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  of European and African culture are all covered. 

 
COLLInS

 nC500 Pocket Map: Plan your adventure on Scotland’s 
 north Coast 500 route kr. 69,00
  ISbn 9780008535728 kr. 55,20
  handy little full colour map of the popular north Coast 500 
  route. A perfect guide for travelling around northern 
  Scotland. Detailed mapping and tourist information ideal 
  for any road trip.

DIvERSE

 Gastro Obscura (hb) kr. 359,00
  ISbn 9781523502196 kr. 287,20
  We’ve been stuck at home for long enough! It’s time to get 
  out and taste the world again. From those ever-curious, 
  ever-quirky minds behind the #1 new york Times bestselling 
  Atlas Obscura, with over TK copies in print, comes an 
  unputdownable guide that marries our endless appetite for 
  travel with our insatiable interest in food. Continent by 
  continent, country by country, Gastro Obscura takes up the 
  mantle of Atlas Obscura to radically expand our sense of 
  wonder about the world - in this case, what humans eat and 
  drink, which turns out to be far more marvelous than we 
  could ever imagine. 

ÆnDRInG AF UDGIvELSESDATO

 Følgende Michelin 2022 falsede har fået ny udgivelsesdato:  9. juni 2022
 
 9782067253889 belgium & Luxembourg 2022
 9782067254831 Europe 2022 
 9782067254978 France - reversible
 9782067254572 Germany 2022 
 9782067254954 Great britain & Ireland 2022 
 9782067254244 Italy 2022 
 9782067254992 Switzerland 2022 


